Don't Look Back
Compassion, concern, sympathy
What heals a wounded soul
Eye for an eye, daggers and poison
Bitterness becomes a devotion
Pity yourself psychology
All too often you are alone
No context where you belong
Fading understanding of your fellow man
Without empathy there is no way to understand
As water drains from a well
To others you had nothing to tell
When words are empty
So are we...
...Don't look back... bite the pain
Eye for an eye, daggers and poison
Bitterness becomes a devotion
Pity yourself psychology
Compassion, concern, sympathy
What heals a wounded soul
In all simplicity is all what life should be
Never ending line ends up in time
Other may reflect the damage that you have caused
Stay on your guard and feel no remorse

A Horrible Disease
The sermon on the mount is the longest piece of teaching
From Jesus in the new testament
The main sources of Christian pacifism
A teaching now long gone
A learning raped by greedy men
Who now uses it for their own sick and distorted needs
Speak, Hear, Fear
False thought penetrates your mind
Can’t separate it from your own
Whispering words of hate and spread fear in your heart
On the throne he sits
Does whatever is possible to maintain the faithfulness of his flock
On his throne he sits
With arrogance he waves at those who follow him
He feeds on fear, he feeds on the weak
This false king, this guardian of the corrupted city
Speak, Hear, Fear this false king
Misguide the downtrodden
Misguide the meek
Drain them from all they have
They will be blessed
Donate all you have
You must be free from sins
Believe or be punished
Believe or be left behind
So it shall be written
So it shall NOT be done
False thought penetrates the mind
Can’t separate it from your own
Whispering words of hate
And spread fear in your heart

It All Fades
All mechanical movement stops
It rusts into oblivion
Human thoughts are gone
Does it prove us wrong?
When we are obsolete
Does it prove us wrong?
When it all fades
What will come of this civilization?
When the earth takes its toll
Motorized sounds are silent
Modern man lost control
It’s Scientific prophecy
Does it prove us wrong?
What we build is gone
Does it prove us wrong?
When it all fades
What will become of this civilization?
We left it to grow once more
Just a memorial of what has been
A simple reminder of what it could be
We are not part of the plan

Melatonin
You put your faith in higher powers
So sad, you have lost your wager
Gambling away you precious life
On what might come
Why not enjoy the passing journey?
What you have been promised
It is a sham, someone wants to cash in on your fears
Greed at its lowest
Showing what we can steep to
When opportunity is flowing

Erasing Bad Specimen
The pursuit of the perfect
Has led us to a bland existence
Void of any feeling or warmth
Perfection requires a man of science
Playing god, and fail as man
A string of protein has burst
A twisted cosmos of perfect defect
Behold, behold a brand new world
With chemical substance
Attempt to create the divine
A total failure of mankind
Erase the specimen that become to wild
A father's legacy is a curse
Erase…

